
Upstair� A� Hollic� Men�
11 Racecourse Rd, Penola SA 5277, Australia, PENOLA

(+61)887372752 - https://www.hollick.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Upstairs At Hollick from PENOLA. Currently, there are 30
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Upstairs At Hollick:
Absolutely wonderful. The meal was superb and the service was fantastic. The outlook is also great, especially
this time of year with the grape vines turning colour. And a special little extra for all the mums on Mothers day a
lovely touch. read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also eat and drink outside, And into

the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about
Upstairs At Hollick:

3.5/5 if I could make half-star reviews. we have dined here a few weeks ago at holiday on sa. beautiful wine and
attentive service. we ordered the black and carpaccio to start, and the lamb and escape for the net. the carpaccio

was a 11/10, I couldn't mistake it. perfectly paved vegetables dressing and meat was so tender that I ate it too
fast. the black starter was ok, needed salt was nothing special. the decapitation was somewhat oily, as if it just

came out of a deep frit, and excessively sweet, had much too much coward and no ease. it needed acid to cut it
through. the lamb was quite expensive, and was not frozen as she expected it from the price tag and a beautiful

restaurant that shows photo how much...more. A visit to Upstairs At Hollick becomes even more rewarding due to
the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, Additionally, they serve you typical Australian meals with

products like bush tomatoes and finger limes. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at
the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Salad�
SALAD

Past�
RAVIOLI

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Main�
FILLET

Mai� course�
RIBS

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Beef
RIB EYE

Cereal�
STARTER

Dinner Entrée�
ATLANTIC SALMON

Drink�
DRINKS

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Desser�
PANCAKE

CRÈME BRÛLÉE

Alcoholi� Drink�
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

CHARDONNAY

MERLOT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

LAMB

CHICKEN BREAST

BREAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
DUCK

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

MEAT

BEEF

CHILI

PORK MEAT

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Friday 12:00-15:30
Saturday 12:00-15:30 18:00-
22:00
Sunday 12:00-15:30
Monday 12:00-15:30
Tuesday 12:00-15:30
Wednesday 12:00-15:30
Thursday 12:00-15:30
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